
Torfield School  

Marking and Feedback Policy  

Rationale  

Relevant and timely feedback, both orally and in writing, values pupils’ learning, evaluates 

understanding and identifies the next step in learning. A dialogue should be established that 

allows for questioning to draw out understanding and enable self-assessment and reflection. 

The aim is for pupils to know what they can do and understand what they need to do to 

improve.  

Aims  

• To acknowledge effort and attainment – develop self-esteem and motivation.  

• To provide constructive feedback.  

• To give suggestions for improving learning – identify the next step in learning.   To 

correct mistakes and offer encouragement.  

• To assess pupils’ performance against stated learning objectives.  

• To ensure a consistency of approach differentiated by method of communication 

where appropriate to ensure inclusion.  

• To encourage pupils to engage with the process of self-assessment.  

How we mark  

Written feedback (includes learning specific stickers, symbols) will focus on the learning 

objective and:  

• Celebrate achievement and effort  

• Identify areas to work on and the next step in learning  

• Be in a format that the pupil can access with minimum support   

• Be offered alongside oral feedback  

Oral feedback (includes stickers and use of symbols to support comprehension) will:  

• Celebrate achievement and effort  

• Focus on the learning objective  

• Identify areas to work on and the next step in learning  

• Involve a dialogue to encourage self-assessment   

• May be provided in place of written feedback  

Effective feedback, both written and oral, relies on teachers’ planning being based on clear 

learning outcomes. These should be linked to curricular targets set for the group, groups of 

pupils or individuals. Effective feedback can only be delivered when meaningful activities are 

set.  

Expectations  

• Regular oral feedback will be provided throughout the day. This may be brief but 

should still contain the elements detailed under oral feedback.   

• Feedback will be sensitive and relevant to the learning objective.  



• Feedback should be delivered in the most appropriate method for the pupil’s needs 

and should not overload the pupil with too much guidance and information.  

• All written work should be marked. Pink pens / highlighters are used to indicate areas 

of achievement and effort and green pens / highlighters are used to indicate next 

steps / areas to improve.   

• Where appropriate, pupils will use the ‘purple polishing pen’ to make corrections, 

adaptations and / or improvements to their work in response to teacher feedback / 

marking.   

• Comments regarding assessment that do not form the written or oral feedback 

should be recorded on the EYFS observation sheets or formative assessment 

sheets.  

• Opportunities should be explored where appropriate for pupils to review each other’s 

work.  

• Level of support will be indicated through codes or comments. The following codes 

can be used: I = independent P = partial support  T = total support  

• Learning attainment codes to be used where appropriate: N = encounter, E = 

engagement, U = gaining skills & understanding and M = mastered  

• A gold star stamp is to be used to identify best pieces of work. On this work the LO 

should be clearly indicated and the work should be levelled.  

• Pupils work should be displayed in books and on classroom displays to best effect 

providing a body of evidence for pupils and families of sustained effort and 

achievement.  

  

Links to other policies and practice  

Assessment Policy Display Policy Behaviour Policy  
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